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INSTALLATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
RS 600 
PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL SYSTEM 
A-i 
WARRANTY AND ASSISTANCE 
-Unless--otherwise stated Rho Sigma:, -Inc-. warrants its pro-dut-s­
to be free from defects in material and workmanship and to 
perform in accordance with applicable specifications for one year 
from date of shipment. 
Rho Sigma, Inc. will provide free factory service, including parts, 
labor and transportation back to the cust6mer for any malfunction 
of its products which, upon authorization from Rho Sigma, are 
returned to the factory transportation charges prepaid. A complete 
description of the reason for return must accompany the unit. A 
nominal handling charge will be made on units for which a rejection 
is not verified. 
Service contracts and customer assistance are available for Rho 
Sigma products that require on-site repair or maintenance. Unless 
otherwise arranged, customer pays all transportation and labor 
costs for on-site repair performed 31 days or more after initial 
system delivery. For repair assistance, contact Rho Sigma directly 
or any of our sales representatives. 
This warranty is void if the product is subjected to misuse, neglect, 
accident, or improper installation or application. 
CAUTION 
Always turn power "off" on the RS600 PCS before inserting or 
removing a card or component. Never force anything, use a screw­
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The RS 600 Programmable Control System (PCS) is a highly


versatile, programmable controller. The RS 600 accepts


inputs from a wide variety of sensors and coverts them


to engineering units. Control equations, customer


designated, are then solved and the appropriate outputs


occur. Typical of the equations are those used in a


solar heating system which include: differential tempera­

ture measurement to turn-the appropriate pumps on, turn­

ing back-up systems on when solar is not enough and


off-peak control for back-up systems.


The RS 600 Programmable Control System utilizes a


Fairchild F8 microprocessor to perform all timing,


control and calculation functions. The microprocessor


follows a program-which is stored on plug-in, UV erase­

able prom's. These prom's are changed to customize










The following specifications apply in general- to all
 

RS 600's. However, the exact specifications for any


unit may .vary dependiig upon the amount of customiz­










Eight single ended analog input channels,


expandable to 16. Reed relay analog matrix


for best noise and isolation. The inputs are


used for thermistbr, pyranometer, flowmeters


and switched inputs. Conversion rate is 8











Optional Thermistor circuit card pro­

vides reference resistors for 10,000


ohm thermistors. Standard thermistor


output linearized over a range of -40%F


to +3000F.- Each thermistor circuit card


contains 8 thermistor reference resistors


and a l.7vdc reference supply. Power


supply drift is 0.02%0 C max. Lineariza­










1.2.1.2 Analog Flowmeter Input


The analog input can accomodate an input


f-r-om- an .analog fl.owmpter where 0-2vdc








The analog inputs can directly accomodate


a solar cell type pyranometer input and


with an optional amplifier can also handle








The analog inputs can be utilized to


handle- a switch closure input. To debounce


the switch, its input will be scanned twice


separated by 200 milsec.


1.2.2 Logic Level Inputs


Eight TTL compatible inputs expandable to 16.


Logic '0' is 0+0.Svdc @ 1.6ma or a contact closure


of less than 3UO ohms. Logig '' is +2.4 to


+Svdc or an open circuit. Debounce be requiring


2 -consecutive inputs .3 sec apart to act upon new


condition. A pulse type flowmeter -can also be


inputed to these inputs, provided its rate is








There are sixteen relay driver type outputs

available internally to the PCS. These outputs


can drive either solid state or contact relays


to provide sixteen different control functions.








1.2.3.1 Solid State Relays


Optical coupled solid state switches


are ayailable as control outputs. They


can be used to run pumps, fans, and


control valves. Outputs can also be


?roportionally controlled. The output














Contact relays are available as con­

trolled outputs. The type used (DP/DT,
 









RS 600 controls include an inner-panel power


switch and an optional front panel keyboard
 







Multifunction display, uses large, 0.6 inch high,


broad stroke LED's for good visibility at 25 feet.


For each input channel, the display shows the two


digit channel number, preceeded by the channel


designator, . The sequential display is the


value of the channel in engineering units. The


display also used for date entering and to show


time and date functions. The display shows








Internal calendar clock operates for a 365 day


year. User sets clock from











the PCS Enclosur? is 20" wide x 10" deep x 30"











Operating temperature 0 to +500C


Storage temperature -20 to +700C














15VAC + 10%, 60-3Hz,100 watts nominal. 
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1.0 SPECIFICATIONS - Continued 
1.3.4 Input Connections 






































































































































































TB4 	 C Ref. Designation


1> 15VAC 33 HCR

*z_/ 






























3 K4-C > 38 HDB 
4 K4-N01" 
5 KS-N> 











12 	 K7-C 41 BCRS






1.3.6.1 	 Heat Collection: Pump will turn on


when collector temperature '(T2) is


10F greater than the hot tank tempera­







HCR = (T2 - Tl) > 10°F 
kCR= (T2 - TI) 2 




1.0 SPECIFICATIONS - Continued


1.3.6.2 	 Nocturnal Radiation Pump will turn


on at atnT of 39F and.off at aLT of


1F between the cold tank and collector.


CCR = (T3 - T2) > 3-0-F 
UR= (T3 - T2) < 1F 
=






1.3.6.3 	 Solar-Domestic Hot Water: Turn cir­

culator pump to heat exchanger on a


AT of 3%F and off aA T of 1F


between hot water tank and hot tank.


DWR = (Ti - T4) > 30F 
N-R = (TI - T4) _< 1° 





1.3.6.4 	 Solar-Swimming Pool - Open valve to


heat exchanger when,6T between pool


and hot tank is 4°F and off whenAT


is 1F.' Also, heat will not be


extracted for the pool if the hot


tank is below 100 0F or the pool is


above the reference temp. that is







PHR = [(TI - TS) >40F] Tl>100°F [TS<T6] 
PHR = (Tl - T5) <1PF andT5 'T6 
Out 35 - out 35.and.(INOO-IN04.GE.411).










1.3.6.5 	 Solar-Heat Distribution: The hot tank


wIii be used for heating if heat is


required and the H.T. is above 100%F.


HDR = Si 	 . (Tl>1000 F) 
Out 36 = 	 INl6.and.(IN00.GT.SKI00)


1.0 SPECIFICATIONS - Continued


1.3.6.6 	 Back-Up Hat-To-Heat Distribution: Turn








1!DB = S1 	 . (TI <1000F)


Out 37 	 INl6.and.(IN00.LE.6Kl0O)


1.3.6.7 	 Back-Up Chiller: Cools cold tank (C.T.)


if the C.T. temperature is greater than


650F, coolinig will be needed, and time


is not in-the peak loading hours. Tank


will be cooled to 40'F.















1.3.6.8 	 Cool Distribution: Turns on if cold












1.3.6.9 	 Back-Up Chiller (Solar Assist: The
absorption chiller will use solar if


collector temperature is 175 0 F or
 

greater, the cold tank is above 45*F


and cooling will be required.


BCRS = (T2 > 175 0P) . T3>450 ).S2 












Although 	 the RS 600 PCS is a rugged instrument, care


must be exercised to properly package the instrument


for shipment to avoid damage in transit. When shipped


from the 	 factory, the unit was packaged with sufficient


inserts and foam padding to cushion the shock and


vibration normally encountered in transit.


2.0 INSTALLATION - Continued


2.1 Unpacking - Continued


When.the unit is received, examine the shipping con­

tainer for evidence of damage. Jf none. found,- unpack­

the unit carefully, watching for signs of.damage. If


evidence of any damage is found, notify Rho Sigma and


the carrier immediately. Rho Sigma will start the


necessary repair'or replacement process immediately







Verify that the contents match the enclosed shipper

and that there are no shortages or over shipments.


Compare the serial and model numbers in the front


of the manual against those on the nameplate on the


rear-of the unit. Notify Rho Sigma immediately of


any shipping errors or discrepancies. Check all


printed circuit cards to be sure they are completely








1. 	 The standard RS 600 PCS is delivered in it NEMA


12 type cabinet and- is for wall mounting. The








2. 	 Connect power cord, cables, sensor inputs and


controlled outputs as shown in Figure 1.3..


Although the RS 600 PCS does not require an air


conditioned environment, do not place it where it








2.3 Repacking, Returning The Instrument


Notify Rho Sigma prior to returning the instrument


-to obtain return approval. If the unit is.to be


shipped by common carrier, it must be packed so


that there is a minimum of 2 inches of packing


material or space between the unit and the shipping


case or-carton. Include any cabling and auxiliary


devices necessary to recreate the problem to be


fixed. Also include your name, .phone number, exten­

sion and a written description of the pioblem. This'


information will assist Rho Sigma in making a prompt














The RS 600 PCS is designed to operate on liEVAC,
 

60Hz power. Any deviations from this type of power


will damage the unit. To use, connect the supplied








2.5 Sensor Input Connections


All sensor input connections are made on terminal


strips or connectors mounted on the top of the
 

inner panel. Refer to Section 1.3 for the exact


input pin or terminal number designations. Use











The PCS uses two wires to measure the resis­

tance of lOK ohm thermistors. On units


equipped with terminal strips, connect one


side of the thermistor to Terminal 1, the


other side of the thermistor to Terminal 2








Voltage outputs from sensors or other sources


may be connected directly to the RS 600.


Connect voltages only to those pins specifi­

cally designated as voltage inputs in Section


1.3.4. Use shielded lines for voltages less


thin 100mv full scale or on voltages less


than 200mv full scale if the line length








2.5.3 Pulse Inputs (non-isolated)


Pulse inputs from flow sensors, counters, etc.,


may be connected directly to the RS 600 discrete


inputs. All pulse inputs should.be as speci­

fied in Section 1.2. A series dropping resis­

tor or other technique should be used to reduce


the amplitude of pulses greater than +5 volts


peak. Pulses with amplitudes less than 2'5


volts should be amplified to assure consistant


and accurate readings. Input frequency should


not exceed 240 pulses per minute. Connect the









2.5.3 Pulse Inputs (non-isolated) - Continued 
inputs, the negative sensor lead to -,Flow








Contacts or voltage levels may be used as the 
source of discrete input levels for the 
RS 600 PCS. Controls may be SPDT or SPST type, 
switching between open and ground. Maximum 
contact resistance is 300 ohms. Connect arm 
to contact input, normally open contact to PCS 
contact common. Voltage inputs are similar to 
contacts. Input voltage levels should not be 
more positive than +SVDC or less than -O.5VDC. 






All control outputs are made on the terminal strips


or connectors mounted on the bottom of the front


.panel. Refer to Section 1.3 for exact output pin or


terminal number designations. Use the following







2.6;1 Solid State Relay


The output will be 120VAC when on and can be


proportional. Connect the device requiring











The PCS uses double throw contact relays so


that the terminals for each relay will be


NC-C-NO. Wire the terminals to the appro­










Cofftrols for the RS 600 PCS consists of a keyboard

(optional), a time set switch, a display mode switch,


a keyboard enabling switch and a display on/off switch


(optional). The controls perform the-following functions:































Front panel toggle switch that








Front panel key switch than enables


the RS 600 keyboard when ON. OFF








Inner panel keyboard is grouped 
into two major functions: numeric


data and auxiliary functions. The


operator uses combinations of the


various keys to control. the RS600


PCS. Paragraphs 3.1.1 thru 3.1.4


describe the keyboard functions.


Switch will advance time in hours


and minutes at either a fast or


slow rate. Operator activates


switch down until correct time








Sets the RS 600 display to either


a sequential or time display








Manual override switch for all


outputs. Switch -for each channel


will either turn the output on or








The numeric keys include ten numbers 0 thru 9.


Ten 	 numbered keys that cause


their respective number to appear
















































Causes the RS 600 to execute








Designates the next numeric


key as a time category.


Designates the next numeric








Clears last entry mode.


Designates the next humeric











2. 	 Hours and Minutes


3. 	 Day of Year























C (TIME) P,B (ENTERED)


--Time category code, 1 thru 5


ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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3.0 OPERATION - Continued 
3.1.4.2 	 Time Set








C (TIME), P,ENNNN, B (ENTER)


F-2 or 4 digits 
S mTie category code, 1 thru 3 
3.1.4.3 	 Display a Data Channel


To display an input/output channel or


a constant, press the following keys: 
D (CHANNEL), NN, B (ENTER) 
L2 digit channel number,01 thru9 
0- 31 input channels 
32 - 4.7 output channels 
48 - 99 constants 
3.1.4.4 	 Enter Data








D (CHANNEL), NN, E(deliminator),XXXX,B(ENTER) 

2 digit channel number 
32 - 47 output channel 





0 = reset 
200 set 
Constant 
0-9999 = positive integers 
32768-65536 = negative integers 
(6SS36-N) 
fi-15 
This page intentionally left blank.






RS 600 PCS has a multi-function display. The display


is used to show time parameters, data channels, data


units and to verify operator keyed-in data prior to


its entry into the system. The display is continually


serviced by a refresh program that updates the display


at preset rate. To freeze or hold any value, use the


keyboard to enter a display request as shown in 3.1.5.1







For data, the display shows a two digit channel number,


then sequences to a value of XX +.1999. For time, the


display shows a two or four digit number with a colon











The display utilizes symbols to designate the


units and type of display shown, The symbols
















P Flow rate-analog input

HI Input at +5VDC level


LO Input at GN:b level








+ d Time,day of year 0-364 
T H Time,hours:min. 
+ S Time, seconds 




3.3.1 Pre Operation Setup


Connect outputs and inputs to terminal strips
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.Turn on POWER switch. Display should show


a flashing display of + H XX:XX. Set inter­

nal calendar clock by Reying in:


C(TIME) 2,HHMM, B(ENTER) for Time //X hours:minutes


C(TIME) 3,DDD,B(BNTER) for Day 9f Year


,The outputs can be set or reset via the key­







4.0 THEORY OF OPERATION


4.1 Block diagram Description


Figure 2 is the Block Diagram for the control section


of the PCS. The inputs, both analog and discrete are


multiplexed onto the common buss. The analog inputs


are digitized by the A/D converter. The F8 micro­

processor controls the inputs, outputs and all timing


functions via the program stored in memory (4K Prom).


The memory (1K RAM) is used for temporary storage by


the F8. The keyboard communicates to the F8 via the











A separate manual -isavailable f.m Rho Sigma of the













































16 KEYS (optional' 
_____ 
Optional) ____ 








This section describes the maintenance and trouble­
shooting procedures for the RS 600 PCS. Section 5.4 
is. an -over-view- -of the t-r-oub-leshooting -p-roedu-re- to ­




The RS 600 PCS is assembled on a single chassis as


shown in Figure 5.2. Each PC card of sub-assembly


has its own set of partial reference designators


that refer only to the components on that particular


sub-assembly. The same reference designator number


may be repeated on different assemblies. All com­

ponents on schematics, assembly drawings and schematics


are cross referenced by partial reference designators.


No attempt-has been made to assign reference designa­

tors so that a connector on one assembly mates with


corresponding numbered plug on another assembly.


However, mating cable connectors are tagged "Mates


to J" to aid in system assembly.
 

5.3 Calibration and Maintenance








The instructions in Section 5.3 require that the


calibrator be a qualified technician and has the


following equipment available to him:


1. 	 Oscilloscope, Tektronix Model 545 or equivalent.




















The 	 following basic instructions are to, be followed


when performing any of the calibration procedures.


Always turn power off before inserting or removing


a component or card. Never force anything. Use


a screw drive or other dull instrument when re­

moving an IC from a socket. Review the proper


schematic before plunging into the calibration.


procedure. Be sure you have a good knowledge of
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5.0 MAINTENANCE - Continued


5.3 Calibration and Maintenance - Continued






+5V Pwr Sup 1 yr. Adjust to 5.0 +.lVDC


+12 Pwr Sup I yr. Adjust to +iz.U +.IVDC


Universal Board 1 yr. Adjust to +1.70 ThoIVDC


5.3.1 Power Supply Adjustments


The RS 600 power supplies are adjusted in the


following manner: Install an extender card


in the chassis. Measure the power supply


voltages on the extender card. (See 5.4 for


connector pin layout). Use an insulated shaft


screwdriver to avoid shorting the supply's


regulator. Use a short screwdrive or a right


angle driver to adjust the +12 & +SV supply.


-By turning VADJ on the appropriate power supply,











This section describes procedures for locating cir­

cuit malfunction. It is assumed that all power


supplies are properly functioning and there is only


one malfunction in the unit. For multiple failures,


use this guide to isolate one of the failures.


Repair it and continue to find the remaining failures.


Troubleshooting can be broken down into fault isola­

tion and repair. Successful fault isolation in a


microprocessor based system requires a good under­

standing of the system's operation to determine


whether the fault lies in the microprocessor pro­

per or somewhere else in the system.


Due to the complex nature of a microprocessor based


system, the conventional troubleshooting procedures

will only find gross faults. Subtle errors can only


be found with a good knowledge of the units program

and a Program Analyzer. Before attempting any

repaits, review the following manual sections:











5.0 MAINTENANCE - Continued






Repair consists of changing a card or component to


put the unit back into operation. Consult the spare

parts list, Section 6.0, when ordering any module,


component or front panel replacement part.


As a guide, the basic fault isolation procedure for


the unit is shown in Table 5.4. However, if


obvious fault symptoms are present, skip the elemen­

tary fault-isolation steps and proceed directly to








If the fault-isolation procedure requires internal


measurements, always remove power when disassembling


or assembling the unit. Use extreme caution during

troubleshooting, adjustment, or 
 repair to prevent







The unit uses positive logic, which means the nor­

mally active or high signal state is +3.5+1 volts


and the inactive or low state is 0.0 +0.5-volt.


The high state is refered to a logic I and the low


state is logic 0. 
The terms true and false relate


to the signal being in or out of its active state


and normally correspond to lagic 1 and 0.


Gomplementsof signals are indicated by an 
 F or N


suffix or by an inversion dot on the logic symbol.

Complemented signals 
 are always low when the original

signals are high and vice versa. 
 See Figure 5.5


for the standard logic symbols.


TABLE 5.4 FAULT ISOLATION STEPS






















TABLE 5.4 FAULT ISOLATION-STEPS - Continued


SYmPTOn " 	 POSSIBLE FAULT CHECK






Wrong 	 Input fault 
 
Use display to 	read inputs.
Readings 
 
Check input with DVM.








Flow channel 	 Check flow counter with







Descrete error 	 Check input gate.











Calculations 	 equation 	 Check Section 1.3.6.


Display 	 Defective LED or Check logic and signals on


LED Driver 	 PGS Display Card.














This section contains all information necessary to


locate, identify and order parts. The listing of


parts and information for an exact replacement is


shown on pages 28 thru 49. Major sub-assembly loca­

tions are shown in Figure 5.2. All component locations


are identified by reference designators in the parts











All parts can be purchased.directly from Rho








6.0 PARTS LIST AND LOCATION- Continued


6.2.1 Standard Parts - Continued


handling charge. However, since most parts


are standard electronic components,.it is


suggested that they be secured locally for


prompt replacement. The parts list gives


all pertinent information including the


recommended manufacturers. Where not noted,


equivalent parts meeting the original part


.specifications may be substituted. A list











Parts marked with a Rho Sigma part number


should be procured directly from Rho Sigma.


These parts are manufactured or selected to


satisfy specific requirements. Substitu­

tion of other parts might not yield equiva­







The parts lists contains all components and sub­

assemblies that make up the system. Subsequent
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Rho Sigma, Ina, a leading manufac- The keyboard, besides allowing the 
turer of solar controls, has developed - ' user to monitor a particular input or 
the RS600 Programmable Control '" . output channel, can be used to change 
System (PCS) as its newest generation up to fifty-two (52) constants used 
of controls. The RS600 is designed for Z in the programmed equations. This 
use with commercial, multi-family , feature of the RS600 is ideal for 
dwelling, and complex residential , prototype or first time systems. The 
HVAC systems. Its versatility allows ' r 1 program constants can be changed via 
it to be programmed to control any the keyboard to modify any of the 
type system where multiple sensor .equations. In this manner system 
inputs and control outputs are needed. , . .,-, - - changes can be tried without any 
The RS600 PCS is a programmable hardware modifications. 
microprocessor-based control system. - )> ' On the same panel as the display/ 
It can scan sensor inputs such as "'t" keyboard are 16 optional LED's and 
temperature, pressure, flow, relay and position toggle switches. The LED's*.,3 
switch closures. The controller solves will indicate an output in the "ON" 
the system functional equations which , stage; the toggle switches wi allow 
may be a combination of arithmetic the user to manually turn each output
functions, time and switch logic. The , . to either "ON" or "OFF", or to put
outputs can be in the form of relay "j the in the "AUTO". output state, 
closures or solid state devices which ' which isthen under computer control. 
can pulse a damper system or operate V The RS600 has sixteen output 
fractional HP motors. L - ' control signals which can be used 
Figure 1 shows the general block ""either to drive contact relays or solid 
diagram of the PCS. Figure 2 shows state relays. 
the front panel of the PCS with the The RS600 PCS will be programmed
keyboard/display and the output FIGURE 2 to solve a set of logical/arithmet c 
monitor and control switches. equations. The equations will be 
The RS600 has a "front end condi- contained in programmable read only 
tioning" module which is designed memories (PROM's) The associated 
to allow the use of thermistors as constants for each equation are 
temperature sensors. There are 16 such temporarily held in the random access 
inputs available along with 16 discrete" Jy.G memory (RAM's) which will allow the 
inputs. O lGINA' tfrt1 user to alter and experiment with the 
Mounted inside the RS600 enclosure )0.O QT constants via the keyboard. 
is an optional 5 digit LED display and 
the 16-key keyboard as shown in 
Figure-2 This displaywillautomatically 
sequence through all input channels WR Y 
or can be set to monitor one channel PxPLE


via the keyboard. The display is in 
engineering units for the analog.NOi 16 _­
channels. The discrete input channels I AA.GOC 
will be represented by a "HI" or INOLT" I 1cocOCEssoa 
"LO" for "ON" and "OFF". 
The display also will show the time, 
day of year, hour and minute. Time 
can be changed via the keyboard for P oISA 
un BEYXinitialization and updating in the event 
 

















RS600 PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL-SYSTEM 
INPUTS: 
Sensors: 8 Channels expandable to 16 
Sensor types: 
1. 	 Temperature - Thermistors or RTD's 
2. 	 Insolation - Photovoltaic Pyranometer 
3. 	 Flow-0-2 VDC 
4. 	 Pressure Transducer - 0-2 VDC 
5. Any analog voltage input ± 2.0 VDC


Resolution of input: 1 mv








1. 	 Switch closure 
2. 	 Relay closure 
3. 	 Pulse flow meter- 200 pulse/min. Max. 






Power: 	 105-130 VAC 50-60 Hz 100 watts 
OUTPUTS: 16 channels available 
Output types: (selectable by design) 
1. 	 10 Amp solid state switch 
2. 	 10 Amp contact relay 
3. 	 200 ma 24 VDC relay driver 
COMPUTER FUNCTIONS: 
a. 	 Conversions of inputs to engineering units


1, Thermistor inputs to temperature 'C or 'F


Accuracy 	 0-100°C*+1C, -40 to140C ± 20C


32-2120F -10F, -40to 300°F ±3°F


2. 	 Photocell input to insolation (Btu/ft2-Hr)
3. 	 Flow rates to GPM or GPH 
4. 	 Calculates real time: 365 day clock time to nearest second. 
b. 	 Solves logical and arithmetic equations of the type:






a. 	 30 in. high x 20 in. wide x 10 in.deep enclosure


(NEMA - 12 type)


b. 	 Approximate weight- 80 lbs. 
ENVIRONMENT: 
Controller will operate from 00 to 120°F









Mounted on the inner panel, allows the user to


1. Select input channels for continuous monitoring 
2. Set time 
3. Alter specified constants used in the program 
4. Set/reset outputs 
Display: 
A 6-digit LED display mounted on the inner panel. The display will either sequence through all inputs or 









Each output has a3-position switch that allows the user to select the on-off-auto state for each output. A LED 




PROGRAMMABLE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS 
for Energy-related Engineering Studies. 
ORI(-I pAG2 
. ,'t 24 t? -
One of PG&E's three Solar Energy 
conservation home&_ This one is heated by 
Solargn; all three are instrumented by Rho 
Sigma. 
Rho Sigma ?s a complete, single source for controls and 
instrumentation designed specifically for the solar energy 
industry. Our in-field experience and close customer-contact 
has guided the development of our product lines and has 
resulted in the increasing selection of Rho Sigma's solar controls 
nd instruments to meet the special needs of our cuslomers-
For example, Rho Sigma's Programmable Date Acquisition
Systems (POAS), is monitoring all the energy-related 
parameters in the Pacific Gas & Electric Company's three-house 
solar energy evaluation program. The RSSOBO was programmed 
to PG & E's specifications, Rho Sigma also supphed all the 
sensors necessary to measure the temperatures, flow rates, 
energy consumption of various back-up systems, and the 
meteorological conditions of interest to engineers at PG & E. 
Installation of the package by Rho Sigma's ield engineers 
assured turn-key operation for PG & E. 
':Energy Flow through":;..., 
- he House during...... 






Microprocessoron-site at the Pelic GasConservation Htome, (San Jose, CA)+ Rhlo 
&- Elecric Cornpaay'.s Solar Energy 
Sigma is instrumenting two additional 
homes in PG & E's ambitious solarprogram 
designed to studyhow the energy of the sun 
may become one partof the solution to the 
natfones problem of diminishing supplies of 
natural gas. 
During the three year monitoring period, the RS5080 Is pro­
vriding PG & E with answers to the following questions: 
1.) How much energy is consumed by the house? 
2.) What percentage of the total Is supplied by the saear 
system? 
Sys e nb 
3. 	 How much ener y is consumed to heat domestic water, 
spacente wihming sols 
4.) What percentage of the energy used for each purpose 
comes from solar sources? 
5.) What is the efficiency of the collectors under conditions 
actually encountered in residential applications? 
Rho Sigma's solar controls are in the field regulating the con­
version of solar energy to forms useful to man. Rho Sigma's 
instruments are at the sites answering the questions which are 
under study. 
, 
Cycle IHeating 	 HE, 
SWIMMING POOL cOVER 	
- -r , 
,. 
S(Gos;fumsoe 








TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS JANUARY 31,1977. 
RS5080 
Inputs; 
1.) 	 20 analog channels to monitor 
a) Temperature inputs from RTD's, thermocouples and thermistors, and 
b) Solar inputs from pyranoneters 






b) instrumented gas and watt-hour meters


3.) 	 8 discrete inputs to monitor









1.) 	 broad-stroke LED display of all inputs in either engineering units or raw data 






b) energy flow calculations based on'inputs,


c) performance efficiencies, and


d) other energy-related quantities of interest to engineers.















1.) 	 scans all channels once per second, 
2.) 	 solves energy flow equations once per minute, 
Typical equations: 
p=c ri AT dt


Q = Areaj'nsolation (T) dt


3.) solves performance efficiency formulas at each customer-selected print-out time. 
Typical formulas: 






%soar Q solar= 
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